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"Bete noir! ' Bete noir! vBeast!
FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No. 6 *m l a .•■•>■ 
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She flung small sticks and tufts of 

earth down at hi
SSfflSTiR'icfiers *
ECilÆStï- 'It
chasm, gleaming in the sun ; tier eyes /tj /
were laughing While her lips taunted 
him; he could .see the flash of her 
white teeth.

“Bea’at! Beast!»
He began swimming, still looking 

up at her. It was a hundred yards 
down the slow-going current to the 
beach of shale where he could climb 
out, and a half of that distance she 
followed him, laughing and taunting 
him, and flinging down sticks and 
pebbles. He noted that none of the 
sticks or stones were large enough 
to hurt hiiri. When at last his feet 
touched bottom, she Was gone.

Swiftly Nrpecse ran back over the 
trail, and almost into Pierrot’s arms.
She was panting and laughing when 
for -n moment she stopped.

“I have given him the answer, Noo- 
tawe! He is in the pool.”

Nepeese was out of breath when 
she reached the cabin. Baree, fasten
ed to a table-leg by a babiche thong, 
heard her pause for a_ moment at the 
door. Then she entsrèû and came 
straight to him. During the half-hour 
of her absence Baiv.-e had scarcely 
moved.

Her touch thrilled him. It sent lit
tle throbs through his body, 
ous Quivering which she could feel and 
which deepened the glow in her eyes.
Gently her hand stroked his head and 
his back. It seemed to Nepeese that 
he did not breathe. Under the
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The only way to test tea is to taste it. Many 
people have the idea that a finely rolled 
and tippy tea is superior in flavour to a 
large rough leaf. In reality this is not of 
necessity the case. The altitude at which 
the tea plant grows determines the amount 
of essential oil and alkaloid theine in the 
leaf. The essential oil gives tea its flavour; 
the theine contributes the stimulating 
value. The only way to insure always 
ceiving a uniform quality is to insist upon 
a skilfully blended and scientifically sealed 
tea like “SALADA” whose reliability, good
ness and delicious flavour have become a 
household word.
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jorall washing and cleaning 
you can't beat this soap
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IFSALADA'II #w
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says Mrs. Experience, who chooses 
soap for its 
saving value.

a tremul- “CORRECTLif DESIGNED,” SaTS 
> PARIS.

The straight lines of this one-piece 
slip-on dress are broken only by a 
narrow sash of material or wide lea
ther belt. Convertible collar rolls 
softly with the setin vestee. Long 
sleeves gathered to a tailored cuff are 
included in the pattern. Linen, Flan
nel or Poiret Twill will look very 
smart in this style with the vestee, 
collar and facing on the bottom of 
dress of contrasting color. Ladies’ 
dress, No. 1008, cut in sizes 34 to 44 
inches bust. Size 38 requires 4% 
yards, 36 or 40 inch material, or 3% 
yards 64 inches wide.

and labour-economy

Sunlight puts the sunshine of cleanliness into the 
home! For washing clothes, dishes, wood'work, limy 
leums, in fact, for anything that can be leaned with 
soap and water—I call on 
does its work so well and leaves

____  car-

!,son ofKazan
James Oliver Curwood am/ke^n

. “He will kill you because you bit him,
A LOVE EPIC OF THE FAR NORTH

SYNOPSIS. I knife in his belt, and slow’v he bezan hilLhead off tor me!”
McTaggart, the post trader, finding \ to follow them. • she was uritying th> babiche from

Baree, the wolf-dog, trapped in one of\ McTaggart did not hurry to over- ?bouA thf ■ table-leg, and under her 
his game snares, struck him a blow ! take Nepeese. She was following the1 r ^!1 j *aughed. She was not
•*ith a club. Then he bundled him into i narrow path deeper into the forest m8htened. It was a tremendous ad- HOW TO ORDFP p attpdwc « sack and carried him to the cabin \ and he was glad of that They would 'T”t“re-and she throbbed with ex- write wmrnimf, j/Ji n 
,/ Pierrot, the trapper, where he went be alone-away from Pierrot H^ was ,uItatlon, at the thought of having W”te your name and address plain- 
to demand the hand of Nepeese, 'the ! ten steps behind her and again the £?aten ^he man beast in her own way. y» Saving number and size of such 
trapper*8 daughter. The girl recog- j Willow smiled at him' over her ghoul- i- cou 5 S€e *n the pool strug- Patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
nized Baree and when she saw he had der. Her body moved sinuously and and beating about like a great j stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap
been injured she turned in anger at swiftly. She was keeping accurate! , He was just about crawling out it carefully) for each number, and 
McTaggart.. Baree, freeing Inmself, ; measurement of the distance between of , chafm now—and she laughed address your order to Pattern Dept 
fastened his teeth in the factor's leg. them—but McTaggart did not guess ” ®s she caught Baree “P 'under Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 
McTaggart drew his revolver, but Ne- that this was why she looked back laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent bv
peese raised the dog in her arms. every now and then. He was satisfied i °h—oopi-nao—but you are heavy!” rpt. -, y

to let her go on. When she turned she *?8ped- “And yet I must carry return malt 
CHAPTER XIII.—(Cont’d.) from the narrow trail into a side y°u—because I am poing to run!” _ . . .

“Let us leave them to fight it out path that scarcely bore the mark of , "urried outside. . Pierrot had Baree burrowed himself back into:
between themselves m’sieu ” he said !ravel. his heart gave an exultant 1 <L0'île’ and she darted swiftly into t*16 wal1 of the wigwam, and with
“They are two little firebrands and JumP- If she kept on, he would soon Î}16 ba‘sams back of the cabin with bead alert—and eyes wide open— ,
we are not safe If she Is bUten-” ! havc her al™e—a good distance from ,^ree hu,neL1,n _,the crook of her arm, watched attentively what happened d,fad stillness of the thickening gloom felt the stiffening of his body, and in* 

He shrugged his shoulders A great1 thc cabin- The blood ran hot in his !,kea sack filled at both ends and tied .after this. Not a movement of theth"ewas the sullen nrcwing of storm, a moment of uncanny stillness she! 
load had {^ lifted off them sudden ,face- He did not speak to her the midd e. .He felt like that, too. Willow escaped him. She was radi- J^Pec* shivered and rose to her heard the sharp uneasy cilca of his' 
iy. His voSs was soft and Dersuasive throuf?h fear that she would stop Bu-t =«11 had no inclination to «"t-and happy. Her laugh, sweet ! Jor the first time Baree got teeth. Then the rain fell.
And now tW^nglr had g^e out of Ahead of them he heard the rumbfe wrlMIe himself free. Nepeese ran ?nd wl d as a bird’s trill, set Baree’s “p- and, he stood close to her side. . (To be continued.)
fVux A U g0n*t- V - I of water. It was the creek running him until her arm ached. Then heart throbbing with .a desire teriump Above them a lightning-flash cut the ——s-—-»----------JliH of hè^ eves caueht0<ticTaLaH;" through the chasm. g she stopped and put him down on his about with her among the floySb. clouds like a knife of fire, followed in Mlnard'a Liniment Fine for the Hair.
«nS oio lLiST * u- ggu V* Nenccsp » feet, holding to the end of the caribou- For a time Nepeese eeemedT fdr- instant by a terrific crash of thun-
Kmflinc fh,,T ha f that sound WilT » mti trialgha f?r skin thon8 that was tied about his Ket Baree. "Her wild blood raced with der/, Bar<* shrank hachas if struck
smiling as she spoke to her father: tnat sound. With a little laugh she neck. She was prepared for any the joy of her triumph over the Fac- a blow He would have slunk into
» * Wi tJP1*11 SSonI m^n per^— nt UrnVuan(\. vybon she stood lunge he might make to escane SI ^ tcr from Lac Bain. She saw him *^6 shelter of the brush wall of the
&a'!n“”d MS,eU the FaCt°r fr°m LaC wash fully fiftv^^atos ’̂iJh^^er1 expected that-he would make kn at-, a*ain. floundering about in the pool wjwa"?’ but there was something 

rpi A . , .. Twcntv a ™ her. tempt, and for a few moments she —pictured him at the cabin now. soak- about the Willow as he looked at her
in ^ McTn^!a^e+illtt‘eKfd€'T-fS deep pool betw^n th» °r thvT?S a watched him closely, while Baree ed and angry, demanding of mon pereJJ^ich gave him confidence. The thun-

immm éimmë
—full of dancing witches! How he *‘ke a red beast to her. Until this n ‘°U ?.re not S01nff to run away, Proaao|y sne naa
wouid tame them and play with them moment she had been unafraid. But .JL03' Non; you are K°ing to stay tri-nn_ o,loved to face it as sh-

=rasr T-M&sfez s-js 35 *. J fessa* æ
Sr •?,le »SissSRS’vfSBTutB dr\ •TSSs.-l■éSSSS;.XSSS3.352S3,»SttT&îf”*K****srissteese © 23S2XX
JiW and the Factor had been talk- braids where they fell over her shoul- tke Kc was looking d êBf^„ace thTn e^er " “ Even now she .uight have stœd there cold water to Z
•mg about something that had not been,deis at the neck. straight up at her when her glance m? ® *“"*ace tnan ever. the rain fell ^ /fa soft, delicate shade»pleasant to her father. His face was 1 “Ka ?akahet!;r he cried passionate- ^n. J™ again. “Non, you are1 the snapping of a d^y S0nThrough if a whine from Baree had not turned or boll to dy rich,'
strained. She caught in his eyes the W- Pierrot said you would have an , 8:oin?„to run away—you are go- xu® # sticK. ihrough , , . ,, . .. 1 struck W liR permanent cniorTmoulder of fire which he was trying answer for me. But I need no answer i’JF ^„follow m€»” sh« whispered, stealth of a^at and whenTheTl^k-d with the dull thud of leaded bullets f Lch 15-cent package
to smother, as one might smother,n™- You arc mme! Mine!” up he sM at the edm of toe oo^n i =bout them, she went with him into contain, direction?
flames under a blanket. McTaggart’s , She gave a cry. It was à gaspinv They came at last into an open. It \ -x® eQge °J « ‘ thè balsam shelter Bf TTlffl cn a,reci10113
jaws were set, but his eyes flared up h.Vok®n cjy- His arms were about her was a tiny meadow in the heart of the Ta^rt R^iMtC" Once before Baree had passed wt'll I JJ man r-n a»*07 «°*< with treasure when he saw her. She *!ke bands of iron, crushing her sien- f?rÿst» not. moi*e than three or four ma31'b«ast. In- tjirouJ?j1 a niKht of terrihl^ storm__the 1* î?an c,an or Unt
knew what it was about. The Fac-1 der .body, shutting off ^her breath tlmes as big as the cabin; undeifoot ^><*yu8tlj?Cne k U1}de^ tke nieht he had hidden himself under a » ^ m t eiIkSe ^
tor from Lac Bain had been demand- turning the world almost black for1 grass "Was soft and green, and °W fx/18"?’ dJ*ew back slowly t fln(j gaw tree ,jV€n jjy iiebt- t>0U8l‘ watota, dresses, coats,
ing his answer of Pierrot, and Pjer- ber. She could neither struggle nor thick with flowers. Straight through ' °uutious y from her lap, and as n- |3U^. nQW ^a(j comPanv and stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover-
r°tbad been telling him what she had cry out. She felt the hot passion of this oasis trickled nex7°in “tln^^Mese^a^risen Ind ^ the^varmth and soft pressure of the ia*9’ bangings everything new.
insisted ^upon that he must come to J»8 ,1PS on her face,heard his voice— L^^0116.^8^088 which the Willow hîd run to Piérrot^The look her Willow’s hand on his head and neck Bu? D amond Dyes -norther kind 
her And he was coming! She turned and then came a moment’s freedom, ,with Baree under her arm, fathers face alarmed hL1 k h filled him with a strange courage. He -and tell your druggist whether the
with a quick beating of the heart and and air for her strangled lungs. Pier- &r\t?n the ed8^ °f the rill was a small <<what has\Znpf mnn growled softly at the crashing thun- material you wjeh to color is wool oz
burned down a little path. She heard ;ot was calling! He had come to the wl§wam made of freshly cut spruce Rh " happened, mon pere. der He wanted to^nap at the light- ! silk, or whether it |s linen, cotton, or
McTaggart’s footsteps behind her, and, the trail, and he was calling J£d balsam-boughs. Into her diminu- Pierrot shrueeed his shouldors ning flashes. Under her hand Nepeese mixed goods,
threw tho flash of a smile over her, the Willow’s name ! 6 five piekewap tiie Willow thrust her SÎmu snrug^Td ma shoulders. ^
shoulder. But her teeth were set tight. ' McTaggart’s hot hand came over £ead. ^ see that things were as she Voii haw
The nails of her fingers were cutting her mouth. had left them yesterday. Then, with Jw thousand devils in
into the palms of her hands. ! “Don’t answer,” she heard him say. a long breath of relief, she put down ! 2lCin jfc „Factor from Lftc

Pier-ot stood without moving. He'. Strength—anger—hatred flared up hcr four-legged burden and fastened ’ ana tnar—- 
watched them _as th»y disappeared [n her, and fiercely she struck the tde end °f the babiche to one of the'
into tlic forest. Nepeese still a few band down. Something in her wonder- cut spruce limbs,
steps ahead of McTaggart. Out of his ?ul oyes held McTaggart, They blazed 
breast rnçe a sharp breath. j into his very soul.

“Par les mille cornes du diable!”,' “Bete noir!” she panted at him
he swore softly. “Is it possible—that freeing herself from the last touch 
she smiles from her heart at that of his hands. “Beast—black beast!” 
beastNon ! It is impossible. And Her voice trembled, and her face 
Vet—;! it is so- ” ; flamed. “See—I came to show you rny

One of his brown hands tightened pool—and tell you what you wanted to 
convulsively about the handle of the hear—and you—you—have crushed

! me like a beast—like a great rock____
I See! down there—it is my pool!” 
j . She had not planned it like this.
I She had intended to be smiling, even 
; laughing, at this moment. But Mc
Taggart had spoiled them—her care
fully made plans! And yet, as she 
pointed, the Factor from Lac Bain 
had looked for an instant over the 

j fdgo of the chasm. And then she 
j laughed—laughed as she gave him a 
sudden shove from behind.

Sunlight.
everythin!

d Sunlight
g sweet and clean.

“Sunlight "really is economical, too! You see, every bit 
of it is pure, cleansing soap, containing no filling or hardening 
materials, which are only waste as far as we women are 
concerned.

You get greater cleaning value out of a pure laundry 
soap—and so I say, ‘Always keep a good supply of Sunlight 
on hand’. It really improves^with age. And because of Its 
purity. Sunlight is kind to your hands and keeps them smooth 
and comfortable.” Sunlight is made by Lever Brothers 
Limited, Toronto.
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Sunlight Soap

Our doubts are traitors and make 
us lose the good we oft might win 
by fearing to attempt it.—Shakes
peare.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"
— run off into the for- that n,8ht. it may be, the Spirit

est. It did not enter her head that in of Storm was born in Nepeese. She
............ -  ------- —J s- *— **•------ L- was facing it

It made her forget all things 
ndid might of nature; her 

half-wild soil thrilled to the crash 
and fire of it; often, she had reached 
up her bare arms and laughed with 

the deluge bu ' ‘
w she might h

in the little open until the rain fell, 
if a whine from Baree had not turned 
her. As the first big drops struck

He stopped as he saw Baree, and 
pointed at him.

“Last night when M’sieu the Fac
tor caught him in a snare, he bit 
M’sieu’s hand. M’sieu’s hand is swol
len twice its size, and I can see his 
blood turning black. It is pechipoo.”

“Pechipoo!” gasped Nepeese.
She looked into Pierrot’s eyes. They 

were dark, and filled with a sinister 
gleam—a flash of exultation, she 
thought. /
- “Yes, it is the blood-poison,” said 
Pierrot A gleam of cunning shot 
into his eyes as he looked over his 
shoulder and nodded. “I have hidden 
the medicine—and told him there is 
no time to lose in getting back to Lac 
Bain. And he is afraid—that devil! 
He is waiting. With that blackening 
hand, he is afraid to start back alone 

nd so I go with him. And listen, 
ma Nepeese. We will be away by 
down, and^ithere js something 
must know before

Baree saw the
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Mustard Stainless^

aids Digestion jor Cleaning 

i floors and \ linoleum\f/mam Mustard stimulates the flow 
of saliva, and of the gastric 
juices in the stomach. It 
neutralizes the richness of 
fat foods, makes them easier 
to digest and assists you in 
assimilating your food.
Mustard makes ordinary 
dishes more tasty. Always 
have it on the tabic—freshly 
mixed with cold water for 
every meal.

COOK BOOK FREE

Our new Cook Book con
tains many recipes for deli
cious salads, mayonnaise, 
pickles, etc. Write for a copy.

COLMAN-KEEN (CANADA) LIMITED 
in Amherst Street 

MONTREAL

! 1"after every meal ’
sun-
youParents - encourage the 

Children to cane for their teethf I “And that is my answer, M’sieur le 
j Facteur from Lac Bain!” she cried 
j tauntingly as he plungëd headlong 
into the deep pool between the rock 
walls.

I go.”
em there, close to

gether in the shadows thrown by the 
tall spruce trees. He heard the low 
murmur- of their voices—chiefly of 
Pierrot’s, and at last he saw Nepeese 
put her two arms up around the man- 
beast’s neck, and then Pierrot went 
away again into the forest.

Give them Wri gley'sJ 
It removes food particles 
from the teeth. Strengthens 
the gums. Combats add 
juratlc—----- 
Refreshing and beneficial!
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UrCHAPTER XIV.
From the edge of thc open Pierrot 

saw what had happened, and he gave 
a great gasp. He dr?w back among 
the balsams. This was not 
ment for him to show himself. While 
his heart drummed like a hammer his 
face was filled with joy.

On her hands and knees the Willow 
was peering over the edge. Bush Mc
Taggart had disappeared. He had 
gone down like the great clod he was; 
the water of her pool had closed over 
him with a dull splash that was like 
a chuckle of triumph. He appeared 
now, beating about with his arms and 
legs to keep himself afloat, while the 
Willow's voice came to him in taunt
ing cries.

a mo-
CHAPTER XV.

For a long time after Pierrot leff 
them the Willow did not move from 
where she had seated herself beside 
Baree. 4t was at last the deepening 
shadows and a near rumble in the sky 
that roused her from the fear of the 
things Pierrot had told lier. When she 
looked up, black clouds were massing 
slowly over the open space above the 
spruce-tops. Darkness wns falling. 1 
In. the whisper of the wind and the j
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